Details of the processes that generate biological diversity have long been of interest to evolutionary biologists. A common theme in nature is diversification via divergent selection with gene flow. Empirical studies on this topic find variable genetic di↵erentiation throughout the genome, that genetic di↵er-entiation is non-randomly distributed, and that loci of adaptive significance are often found clustered together within "genomic islands of divergence". Theoretical models based on new mutations show how these genomic islands can arise and grow as a result of a complex interaction of various evolutionary and genic processes. In the current study, I ask if such genomic islands can alternatively arise from divergent selection from standing genetic variation and I tested this using a simple two locus model of selection. There are numerous ways in which standing genetic variation can be partitioned (e.g., between alleles, between loci, and between populations) and I tested which of these scenarios can give rise to an island pattern compared to no genomic di↵erentiation or complete genomic di↵erentiation. I found that divergent selection, even without reciprocal gene exchange between populations, following a bout of admixture can relatively quickly produce an island pattern. Moreover, I found two pathways in which islands can form from divergence from standing variation: 1) through the build up of islands and 2) through the breakdown of larger, genome-wide di↵erentiation. Lastly, similar to new mutation theory, I found that the frequency of recombination is an important determinant of island formation from standing genetic variation such that mating behavior of a species (e.g., facultative or obligate sexual) can impact the likelihood of island formation.
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Introduction 1
It is increasingly evident that phenotypic and taxonomic diversity arises The metaphor of "genomic islands of divergence" has been used recently 10 to integrate the dynamics of migration and divergent selection a↵ecting se- populations, the degree of admixture between populations that occurred dur-ing secondary contact, the periodicity of migration, and whether individuals 70 are obligate or facultative sexual (Table 1) . In all scenarios, the initial type of 71 SGV was a parameter of the model and I explore di↵erent levels of migration, 72 divergent selection, and recombination.
73
The general life-history cycle during the divergence with gene flow follow- 
87
Because there is only a single locus under selection, we can obtain genomic ij be the frequency of haplotypes in population k with allele i at 92 selected locus A and allele j at neutral locus B. For convenience we can 93 summarize the gamete frequencies for each population k as a vector, p k : Mating is assumed to occur at random amongst the individuals within a
99
given population. The change in haplotype frequency after random mating 100 is:
where r is the recombination rate between loci A and B and D k is the given by the matrix S 1 :
where s and h are the selection and dominance coe cients, respectively.
109
For simplicity in the current model I assumed heterozygotes have intermedi-
110
ate fitness between the homozygote genotypes (i.e., h = 0.5). 
The change of haplotype frequencies due to viability selection depends 117 on the mean relative fitness of a given population, the current haplotype 
Thus, the vector of change of haplotype frequencies after a bout of selec-122 tion is then:
2.1.3. Numerical methods
124
Since I was interested in the short-term dynamics of genomic di↵erentia-125 tion following secondary contact, I ran each scenario for 500 generations for 
